
Building resilient websites
How to make web stuff that doesn’t suck





Website resilience

The ability for a site
to encounter unexpected conditions, 
yet not fail the user.



Web development
With great power
comes great responsibility



https://almanac.httparchive.org/en/2019/ 

https://almanac.httparchive.org/en/2019/


Networks
The need for speed



https://www.nngroup.com/articles/the-need-for-speed/ 

https://www.nngroup.com/articles/the-need-for-speed/


https://www.nngroup.com/articles/the-need-for-speed/ 

https://www.nngroup.com/articles/the-need-for-speed/


This site sucks



https://opensignal.com/ 

https://opensignal.com/


Assumptions will naturally be made at some point. But I 
want to make as few of those assumptions as possible. 
Because every assumption I make introduces fragility.

Every assumption introduces another way
that my site can break.

https://timkadlec.com/2015/06/thriving-in-unpredictability/ 

https://timkadlec.com/2015/06/thriving-in-unpredictability/


Devices
You never know what
you’re gonna get



https://www.macworld.co.uk/feature/iphone/iphone-vs-android-market-share-3691861/ 

https://www.macworld.co.uk/feature/iphone/iphone-vs-android-market-share-3691861/


https://www.macworld.co.uk/feature/iphone/iphone-vs-android-market-share-3691861/ 

https://www.macworld.co.uk/feature/iphone/iphone-vs-android-market-share-3691861/


https://vimeo.com/364402896 

https://vimeo.com/364402896


https://www.standard.co.uk/tech/top-smartphones-2019-kantar-samsung-a-series-a4268926.html 

1. Samsung Galaxy A50 (£309)
2. Samsung Galaxy A40 (£219)
3. Samsung Galaxy A20e (£169)
4. Redmi Note 7 (£168)
5. Apple iPhone XR (£629)
6. Samsung Galaxy A10 (£139)
7. Samsung Galaxy S10 (£799)
8. Apple iPhone 8 (£479)
9. Samsung Galaxy A70 (£369)

10. Samsung Galaxy S10+ (£899)

https://www.standard.co.uk/tech/top-smartphones-2019-kantar-samsung-a-series-a4268926.html


https://www.phonearena.com/phones/compare/Samsung-Galaxy-A50,Apple-iPhone-XR/phones/11075,10765 

https://www.phonearena.com/phones/compare/Samsung-Galaxy-A50,Apple-iPhone-XR/phones/11075,10765


https://browser.geekbench.com/ios_devices/54 , https://browser.geekbench.com/android_devices/860 

https://browser.geekbench.com/ios_devices/54
https://browser.geekbench.com/android_devices/860


https://vimeo.com/364402896 

https://vimeo.com/364402896




This site sucks



Scripts



https://almanac.httparchive.org/en/2019/javascript 

https://almanac.httparchive.org/en/2019/javascript


https://almanac.httparchive.org/en/2019/javascript 

https://almanac.httparchive.org/en/2019/javascript


https://mobile.twitter.com/juryjowns/status/699988463773298688 

 

https://mobile.twitter.com/juryjowns/status/699988463773298688


https://timkadlec.com/remembers/2020-04-21-the-cost-of-javascript-frameworks/ 

https://timkadlec.com/remembers/2020-04-21-the-cost-of-javascript-frameworks/


https://timkadlec.com/remembers/2020-04-21-the-cost-of-javascript-frameworks/ 

https://timkadlec.com/remembers/2020-04-21-the-cost-of-javascript-frameworks/


https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/ 

https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/




https://dracos.co.uk/wrote/coronavirus-dashboard/ 

https://dracos.co.uk/wrote/coronavirus-dashboard/


https://www.stillbreathing.co.uk/2015/06/29/progressive-enhancement-matters 

https://www.stillbreathing.co.uk/2015/06/29/progressive-enhancement-matters


This site sucks



Assets
They should be called 
“liabilities”



https://almanac.httparchive.org/en/2019/page-weight 

https://almanac.httparchive.org/en/2019/page-weight


25% of web pages
are larger than
the complete works 
of Shakespeare



25% of web pages
are larger than
the complete works 
of Shakespeare



https://almanac.httparchive.org/en/2019/page-weight 

https://almanac.httparchive.org/en/2019/page-weight


https://www.ericsson.com/assets/local/mobility-report/documents/2016/ericsson-mobility-report-feb-2016-interim.pdf 

https://www.ericsson.com/assets/local/mobility-report/documents/2016/ericsson-mobility-report-feb-2016-interim.pdf


What might go wrong?
● The server hosting the file may be offline
● The file may be temporarily unreadable
● The URL for the file may be wrong
● DNS settings may be incorrect, meaning the server can’t be found
● The CDN may be down
● The file may be empty, or return an incorrect HTTP status code
● The file contains syntax error(s)
● The code may clash with other 3rd party code
● The file may have been modified in transit
● Concatenation/minification may have altered the file badly
● The browser may not fully understand the file (lacks JavaScript APIs, for example)



This site sucks



Accessibility
You must be this tall
to use this website



https://almanac.httparchive.org/en/2019/accessibility 

https://almanac.httparchive.org/en/2019/accessibility


There are 140 
HTML elements

The average 2 
year-old knows 
200-300 words



https://almanac.httparchive.org/en/2019/accessibility 

Even though alt attributes have been around for 25 years, 
49.91% of pages still fail to provide alt attributes for some 

of their images,

and 8.68% of pages never use them at all.

https://almanac.httparchive.org/en/2019/accessibility


https://almanac.httparchive.org/en/2019/accessibility 

Only 22.04% of sites gave all of their text 
sufficient color contrast.

Or in other words: 4 out of every 5 sites have text which easily 
blends into the background, making it unreadable.

https://almanac.httparchive.org/en/2019/accessibility


https://twitter.com/petervangrieken/status/1268171535736541184 

https://twitter.com/petervangrieken/status/1268171535736541184


https://www.out-law.com/page-330 

Equality Act 2010 (EQA)

The EQA imposes a duty on service providers to make “reasonable 
adjustments” to enable disabled persons to access their services.

https://www.out-law.com/page-330


This site sucks



Does it matter?



https://wpostats.com/ 

https://wpostats.com/


https://www.dropbox.com/s/8rffw1px0yn05gm/Velocity-NY-Jed-Wood-Ancestry-User-Centered-Metrics.pdf?dl=0 

Ancestry.com saw a 7% increase in conversions after 
improving render time by 68%, page weight by 46% 

and load time by 64%.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/8rffw1px0yn05gm/Velocity-NY-Jed-Wood-Ancestry-User-Centered-Metrics.pdf?dl=0


https://www.slideshare.net/AndyDavies/fast-fashion-how-missguided-revolutionised-their-approach-to-site-performance-deltav-conference-may-2018/37 

Fashion retailer Missguided removed 
BazaarVoice for Android visitors.

Median page load time improved by 4 seconds, 
and revenue increased by 26%.

https://www.slideshare.net/AndyDavies/fast-fashion-how-missguided-revolutionised-their-approach-to-site-performance-deltav-conference-may-2018/37


https://youtu.be/ai-6qwT6ES8?t=462 

The Trainline reduced latency by 0.3 seconds 
across their funnel and customers spent an 

extra £8 million a year.

https://youtu.be/ai-6qwT6ES8?t=462


https://developers.google.com/web/fundamentals/performance/why-performance-matters 

DoubleClick by Google found 53% of mobile 
site visits were abandoned if a page took 

longer than 3 seconds to load.

https://developers.google.com/web/fundamentals/performance/why-performance-matters


http://radar.oreilly.com/2008/08/radar-theme-web-ops.html 

Amazon sees a 1% decrease in revenue for 
every 100ms increase in load time.

http://radar.oreilly.com/2008/08/radar-theme-web-ops.html


https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/disability-facts-and-figures/disability-facts-and-figures 

There are over 11 million people with a limiting long 
term illness, impairment or disability [in the UK]

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/disability-facts-and-figures/disability-facts-and-figures


https://www.sightadvicefaq.org.uk/newly-diagnosed-registration/registering-sight-loss/statistics 

More than two million people are estimated to be 
living with sight loss in the UK today.

This sight loss is severe enough to have a 
significant impact on their daily lives.

https://www.sightadvicefaq.org.uk/newly-diagnosed-registration/registering-sight-loss/statistics


https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/874507/family-resources-survey-2018-19.pdf 

In each of the three years to 2018/19, mobility was 
the most prevalent impairment reported,

however it has decreased from 7.1 million  to 6.8 
million people (from 51 per cent  to 48 per cent).

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/874507/family-resources-survey-2018-19.pdf


http://www.sightandsound.co.uk/hardware/braille-notetakers/braille-sense-u2-qt.html 

http://www.sightandsound.co.uk/hardware/braille-notetakers/braille-sense-u2-qt.html


https://wearepurple.org.uk/the-purple-pound-infographic/ 

https://wearepurple.org.uk/the-purple-pound-infographic/


That’s a lot of suck.



Can we fix it?
Yes, we can!





Tip 1:

Learn how 
browsers work
Chickens go in, pies come out







https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/All_or_Nothing_(Milli_Vanilli_album) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/All_or_Nothing_(Milli_Vanilli_album)






https://www.c-sharpcorner.com/UploadFile/79037b/better-webapp-presentation-with-css/ 

https://www.c-sharpcorner.com/UploadFile/79037b/better-webapp-presentation-with-css/


In traditional software development,
we have some say in the execution environment.

On the Web, we don’t.
On the Web ... all bets are off.

https://www.aaron-gustafson.com/notebook/a-fundamental-disconnect/ 

https://www.aaron-gustafson.com/notebook/a-fundamental-disconnect/


Tip 2:

Learn and use 
semantic HTML



<span class="button" 

onclick="magic()">I’m a button, 

honest!</span>

<div goto="page.html">Yo bro, I’m a 

link innit</div>

<div style="font-size:mega; 

font-weight:boldiest">I AM THE MAIN 

TITLE, BOW BEFORE ME</div>

<button>I’m actually a 

button</button>

<a href="page.html">I’m a link, the 

superpower of the web</a>

<h1>I think you’ll find I am the 

main title of this page</h1>



https://www.theolognion.com/developer-who-wrote-vanilla-html-css-in-notepad-declared-a-witch/ 

https://www.theolognion.com/developer-who-wrote-vanilla-html-css-in-notepad-declared-a-witch/






https://web.dev/dom-size/ 

https://web.dev/dom-size/


Tip 3:

Make testing tools 
your best friends





https://developers.google.com/web/tools/lighthouse/ 

https://developers.google.com/web/tools/lighthouse/


https://webpagetest.org/ 

https://webpagetest.org/


https://webpagetest.org/result/200608_82_41290f4140d42390ef07f6f6ef898935/ 

https://webpagetest.org/result/200608_82_41290f4140d42390ef07f6f6ef898935/


https://webpagetest.org/result/200608_82_41290f4140d42390ef07f6f6ef898935/ 

https://webpagetest.org/result/200608_82_41290f4140d42390ef07f6f6ef898935/


https://speedcurve.com/ 

https://speedcurve.com/


https://requestmap.webperf.tools/ 

https://requestmap.webperf.tools/


https://developers.google.com/speed/pagespeed/insights/ 

https://developers.google.com/speed/pagespeed/insights/


https://web.dev/vitals/ 

https://web.dev/vitals/




https://www.sitespeed.io/, https://webperformance.slack.com  

https://www.sitespeed.io/
https://webperformance.slack.com


https://wave.webaim.org/ , https://www.deque.com/axe/ 

https://wave.webaim.org/
https://www.deque.com/axe/


https://www.nvaccess.org/ 

https://www.nvaccess.org/


https://alistapart.com/article/reframing-accessibility-for-the-web/ 

https://alistapart.com/article/reframing-accessibility-for-the-web/


Tip 4:

Constantly question 
your assumptions
All is not as it seems, Watson



https://www.stillbreathing.co.uk/2015/09/03/the-tough-truth-of-reality 

https://www.stillbreathing.co.uk/2015/09/03/the-tough-truth-of-reality


https://www.stillbreathing.co.uk/2015/09/03/the-tough-truth-of-reality 

https://www.stillbreathing.co.uk/2015/09/03/the-tough-truth-of-reality




Tip 5:

Do you really need 
all that JavaScript?
Say when...



http://sighjavascript.tumblr.com/ 

http://sighjavascript.tumblr.com/


http://sighjavascript.tumblr.com/ 

http://sighjavascript.tumblr.com/


Lots of cool features on the Boston Globe
don’t work when JS breaks;

“reading the news” is not one of them.

https://resilientwebdesign.com/chapter5/ 

https://resilientwebdesign.com/chapter5/


https://mobile.twitter.com/dan_abramov/status/1259614150386425858 

 

https://mobile.twitter.com/dan_abramov/status/1259614150386425858




The majority of 
websites aren’t,
and don’t need to be, 
single-page apps.



https://reactjs.org/docs/add-react-to-a-website.html 

The majority of 
websites aren’t,
and don’t need to be, 
single-page apps.

https://reactjs.org/docs/add-react-to-a-website.html


Computers and browsers are stupid. They will fail, and 
they will fail in ways you didn't expect

and you cannot reproduce.

Code as if everything will break.

http://icant.co.uk/articles/pragmatic-progressive-enhancement/ 

http://icant.co.uk/articles/pragmatic-progressive-enhancement/


Pre-rendered sites can be enhanced with JavaScript
and the growing capabilities of browsers 

and services available via APIs.

Jamstack => JavaScript, APIs and Markup

https://jamstack.org/ 

https://jamstack.org/


Tip 6:

Create a 
performance culture



https://www.performancebudget.io/ 

https://www.performancebudget.io/


https://gerrymcgovern.com/ 

Often, the secret of 
the most successful 
digital companies in 
the world is their 
obsession with their 
customers.

https://gerrymcgovern.com/ 

https://gerrymcgovern.com/
https://gerrymcgovern.com/


This stuff matters



The control which designers know in the print medium, 
and often desire in the web medium, is simply a function 

of the limitation of the printed page.

We should embrace the fact that the web
doesn’t have the same constraints,

and design for this flexibility.

https://alistapart.com/article/dao/ 

https://alistapart.com/article/dao/


The control which developers  know in the desktop 
medium, and often desire in the web medium, is simply a 

function of the delivery mechanism  of desktop apps.

We should embrace the fact that the web

doesn’t have the same delivery mechanism,

and develop for this reality.



Progressive enhancement is about
building robust products and

being paranoid about availability.

It is about asking “if” a lot.

https://www.christianheilmann.com/2015/02/18/progressive-enhancement-is-not-about-javascript-availability/ 

https://www.christianheilmann.com/2015/02/18/progressive-enhancement-is-not-about-javascript-availability/


expect
the 

unexpected



Thank you
Let’s go fix it!


